Abstract: Migrating existing on-premise applications to the cloud is a complex and multi-dimensional task and may require adapting the applications themselves significantly. For example, when considering the migration of the database layer of an application, which provides data persistence and manipulation capabilities, it is necessary to address aspects like differences in the granularity of interactions and data confidentiality, and to enable the interaction of the application with remote data sources. In this work, we present a methodology for application migration to the cloud that takes these aspects into account. In addition, we also introduce a tool for decision support, application refactoring and data migration that assists application developers in realising this methodology. We evaluate the proposed methodology and enabling tool using a case study in collaboration with an IT enterprise.
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Introduction
For its promise to reduce infrastructure costs and provide virtually unlimited computational power and data storage, as Armbrust et al. (2009) discuss, in recent years, cloud computing has gained significant acceptance in both the enterprise application management and scientific computing. While active research in this field provides novel concepts, techniques and principles towards building cloud-native applications, there is a significant effort, led by enterprises, to cloud-enable existing applications in order to reuse existing systems and therefore investments. Typically, as postulated by Andrikopoulos et al. (2013) , cloud-enabling applications are related to the migration of whole systems or parts of them on a public or private cloud environment. More details on current research in migration methodologies and techniques are presented in Section 3.
In this work, we present a vendor-and technology-independent methodology for migrating the database layer of applications and refactoring the application, and position it in existing application migration methodologies (see Section 4). The methodology is applicable to applications in different application domains and is agnostic to the types of data sources. The requirements this methodology meets have been identified in collaboration with software engineers and domain experts in several research projects and collaborations with enterprises. For the evaluation of our approach, we use the NovaERM application developed in the scope of a company internal IT project at NovaTec Holding GmbH 1 (in the following referred to as NovaTec). We use this methodology for a partial and a complete migration of NovaERM. The architecture and implementation details of the system, as well as the motivation for migration, are presented in Section 2. The migration of the NovaERM application has been done using our cloud data migration support tool. The evaluation of the methodology and tool, and our findings are presented in Section 5. Our concluding remarks and plans for future work are in Section 6.
Motivating scenario
As a motivating scenario from the enterprise field we use the integrated and interactive enterprise resource management application NovaERM developed in Java in the context of a company-internal project at NovaTec. NovaERM was developed in order to automate and support company-internal business processes such as the hiring process, which we use as an example in the following. As we migrate NovaERM in the scope of our evaluation to the cloud, we present the system architecture of NovaERM in Figure 1 . The user interacts with the application using the NovaERM Web GUI which provides a graphical user interface to login, complete manual human tasks, enter data, and administer the system. The business logic layer contains the following three components: the business process management (BPM) Platform Activiti, the NovaTec Reference Platform, and the NovaERM Web Application. All company-internal business processes such as the hiring process are deployed and executed within the Activiti BPM Platform version 5.12.1. 2 The NovaTec Reference Platform builds the basis for the NovaERM Web Application by providing non-application-specific functionality. The NovaERM Web Application consists of several sub-components representing a partner, e.g., an employee or job candidate, and a contract. All sub-components are realised using services. The NovaERM Web GUI and NovaERM Web Application are running within a GlassFish application server 3 version 3.2.1. Finally, the database layer consists of the Activiti Database and the NovaERM Database using PostgreSQL 4 version 9.1.9. The Activiti Database stores the data generated by the Activiti BPM Platform while the processes are being deployed and executed. The NovaERM Database contains all the data relevant for the hiring process such as contract details and administration information for the whole system.
Considering the expansion of NovaTec, the company decided to migrate some of their operations to the cloud. In particular, it was needed to decide what is the solution with the least impact on their current architecture. Thus, in collaboration with NovaTec, we created a field study to evaluate their options.
The challenges we faced during this process were: • which part of the system to migrate
• what is the target system to migrate on
• if and how to adapt the existing system to operate correctly after the migration • and most importantly, the lack of automated support with respect to the above decisions.
In order to address these challenges, in this work we present a methodology which incorporates decision and refactoring support for migration of the database layer of applications to the cloud. For this purpose, in the following section, we focus on investigating available methodologies and decision support systems (DSSs) for such scenarios.
Related work
First, we investigate available vendor-specific and vendor-independent methodologies and guidelines for migrating either the database layer, or the whole application to the cloud. Afterwards, we consider available recommendation and DSSs with respect to migration to the cloud.
In Varia (2010) , Amazon proposes a phase-driven approach for migration of an application to their cloud infrastructure consisting of the following six phases: cloud assessment, proof of concept, data migration, application migration, leverage the cloud, and optimisation. The data migration phase is subdivided into a selection of the concrete Amazon AWS service and the actual migration of the data. We use this methodology by applying the first four phases and refined and implemented the data migration phase by using our proposed methodology for the migration of the database layer in order to evaluate the possibility to integrate our proposal into a methodology to migrate the whole application to the cloud. Additionally, Amazon provided recommendations regarding which of their data and storage services best fit for storing a specific type of data, e.g., Amazon Simple Storage Service 5 is ideal for storing large write-once, read-many types of objects. As the methodology proposed by Amazon focuses on AmazonAWSdata and storage services only, we abstract from this methodology and integrate the guidelines in our proposal. In addition to several product specific guidelines and recommendations Microsoft (2013a Microsoft ( , 2013b ), Microsoft provides a Windows Azure SQL Database Migration Wizard 6 and the synchronisation service Windows Azure SQL Data Sync. 7 We reuse some of these tools, tutorials, and wizards and refer to them during the data migration phase. Google is offering for the App Engine the tool Bulk Loader, which supports both the import of CSV and XML files into the App Engine Data Store and the export as CSV, XML, or text files. 8 The potentially required transformations of the data during the import are customisable in configuration files. In addition, Google, Inc. (2013b) supports the user when choosing the appropriate data store or service and during its configuration. Moreover, Google, Inc. (2013a) provides guidelines to migrate the whole application to Google App Engine. We refer to the tools during the migration phase and abstract from the vendor-specific guidelines and recommendations in order to integrate them in our tool.
Salesforce provides data import support to their infrastructure via a web UI or the desktop application Apex Data Loader. 9 Another option to migrate and integrate with cloud providers such as Salesforce is to hire external companies that are specialised on migration and integration such as Informatica Cloud.
10 In addition to the tools or external support, salesforce.com, Inc. (2013) provides data migration guidelines. We consider the non-Salesforce-specific steps for our proposed methodology. As it will be discussed extensively in Section 4, Laszewski and Nauduri (2011) also propose a vendor-specific methodology for the migration to Oracle products and services by providing a detailed methodology, guidelines, and recommendations focusing on relational databases. We base our proposal on their methodology, by abstracting from it, adapting and extending it.
Apart from the vendor-specific migration methodologies and guidelines there are also proposals independent from a specific cloud provider. Jamshidi et al. (2013) identified, taxonomically classified, and systematically compared existing research on cloud migration. We considered the lessons learned for the methodology, we propose and addressed the identified lack of tool support for enhancing cloud migration by implementing a tool realising our proposed methodology. Reddy and Kumar (2011) propose a methodology for data migration that consists of the following phases: design, extraction, cleansing, import, and verification. Moreover, they categorise data migration into storage migration, database migration, application migration, business process migration, and digital data retention. In our proposal, we focus on the storage and database migration as we address the database layer. Morris (2012) specifies four golden rules of data migration with the conclusion that the IT staff does not often know about the semantics of the data to be migrated, which causes a lot of overhead effort. With our proposal of a step-by-step methodology, we provide detailed guidance and recommendation on both data migration and required application refactoring in order to minimise this overhead. Tran et al. (2011) adapted the function point method in order to estimate the costs of cloud migration projects and classified the applications potentially migrated to the cloud. As our assumption is that the decision to migrate to the cloud has already been taken we do not consider aspects like costs. We abstract from the classification of applications in order to define the cloud data migration scenarios and reuse distinctions such as complete or partial migration in order to refine a chosen migration scenario.
As we provide the prototypical realisation of a tool providing support and guidelines while deciding for a concrete cloud data store or service, the migration, and the refactoring of the application architecture accordingly, in the following, we also investigate the state-of-the-art on DSSs as defined in Power (2002) in the area of cloud computing. Khajeh-Hosseini et al. (2011) introduce two tools that support the user when migrating an application to IaaS cloud services. The first one enables the cost estimation based on a UML deployment model of the application in the cloud. The second tool helps to identify advantages and potential risks with respect to the cloud migration. None of these tools is publicly available. We do not consider the estimation of costs, or the identification of risks as our assumption is that the decision for migration to the cloud has already been taken. We consider aspects like costs, business resiliency, effort, etc. to be considered before following our methodology and using the tool as discussed in Andrikopoulos et al. (2013) . Menzel and Ranjan (2012) developed CloudGenius, a DSS for the selection of an IaaS cloud provider focusing on the migration of web servers to the cloud based on virtualisation technology. As we provide support for the migration of the database layer, we focus on another type of middleware technology. Our approach is also not limited to a specific cloud service delivery model and migration by using virtualisation technology. Menychtas et al. (2013) investigate a model-driven approach for the migration of legacy applications to the cloud and present an integrated framework supporting this approach. Based on the fact that there is not always a model for the legacy system to be migrated and that periodically changing requirements for example with respect to scalability imply periodic updates of the model, we do not follow a model-driven approach for migration and refactoring of the application architecture. Leymann et al. (2011) propose a method based on application model enrichment and a corresponding tool chain that allows moving an application to the cloud. In comparison to their approach, we introduce a DSS guiding the user through a step-by-step methodology without the need for an application model.
Migration methodology and tool support
As discussed above, in this section we introduce a step-by-step methodology for the migration of the database layer to the cloud and the refactoring of the application architecture. Before we introduce the methodology, we investigate the requirements to be fulfilled by such a methodology.
Requirements
The functional and non-functional requirements we present in this section aim to provide decision support and guidelines for both migrating an application database layer to the cloud, and for the refactoring of the application architecture. The presented requirements have been identified during our work in various research projects, and especially during our collaboration with industry partners and IT specialists from the enterprise domain.
Functional requirements
The following functional requirements must be fulfilled by any methodology for migration of the database layer to the cloud and refactoring of the application architecture:
FR 1 Support of data stores and data services:
The methodology must support the data migration for both fine-and coarse-grained types of interactions, e.g., through SQL and service APIs, respectively.
FR 2 On-premise and off-premise support:
The methodology has to support data stores and data services that are either hosted on-premise or off-premise, and using both cloud and non-cloud technologies.
FR 3 Independence from database technology:
The methodology has to support both established relational database management systems as discussed by Codd (1970) and NoSQL data stores as discussed by Sadalage and Fowler (2012) that have emerged in recent years.
FR 4 Management and configuration:
Any tool supporting such a methodology must provide management and configuration capabilities for data stores, data services, and migration projects bundling together different migration actions. This includes, for example, the registration of a new data store, including its configuration data, e.g., database schemas, database system endpoint URLs, etc. It must also support the creation of new migration projects for documentation of the decisions and actions taken during migration.
FR 5 Support for incompatibility identification and resolution: Any potential incompatibilities, e.g., between SQL versions supported by different data services, must be identified, and guidance must be provided on how to overcome them. For this purpose, the methodology has to incorporate the specification of functional and non-functional requirements for both the (source) database layer used before the migration, and for the target data store or data service.
FR 6 Support for various migration scenarios: As the data migration depends on the context and the concrete use case, e.g., backup, archiving, or cloud bursting, the methodology has to support various migration scenarios.
FR 7 Support for refactoring of the application architecture:
The amount of refactoring of the application architecture during the migration of the database layer to the cloud depends on many aspects, such as the supported functionalities of the target data store or data service, use case, etc. It is therefore required that the methodology provides guidance and recommendations on how to refactor the application architecture.
Non-functional requirements
In addition to the required functionalities, a methodology for migration of the database layer to the cloud and refactoring of the application architecture should also respect the following properties:
NFR 1 Security: Both data export from a source data store, and data import to a target data store require confidential information such as data store location and access credentials. Any tool supporting the methodology should therefore consider necessary authorisation, authentication, integrity, and confidentiality mechanisms and enforce user-wide security policies when required.
NFR 2 Reusability:
As the migration of data can be either seen as the migration of only the database layer or as part of the migration of the whole application, the methodology has to be reusable with respect to the integration into a methodology for migration of the whole application to the cloud, such as the one proposed by Varia (2010) for Amazon.
NFR 3 Extensibility:
The methodology should be extensible to incorporate further aspects that impact the data migration to the cloud, such as regulatory compliance. For example, in the USA, the cloud service provider is responsible to ensure compliance to regulations as discussed by Louridas (2010) , but in the EU it is the cloud customer that is ultimately responsible for investigating whether the provider realises the Data Protection Directive as stated in Cate (1994) .
Migration methodology
The step-by-step methodology, we introduce in this section refines and adapts the migration methodology proposed in Laszewski and Nauduri (2011) in order to address the identified requirements. The methodology in Laszewski and Nauduri (2011) consists of seven distinct phases. During the assessment phase, information relevant for project management such as drivers for migration, migration tools, and migration options is collected in order to assess the impact of the database migration on the IT ecosystem. The analysis and design phase investigates the implementation details on the target database, e.g., potentially different data types and transaction management mechanisms being used. The goal of this phase is the creation of a plan to overcome potential incompatibilities between the source and target data store, while avoiding changes in the business logic of the application. The migration phase deals with the migration of the data from the source data store to the target data store in a testing environment, including tasks such as database schema migration, database stored procedures migration, and data migration. After the migration, both the database and the application have to be tested in the test phase. This includes for example tasks such as data verification and testing the interaction of the application with the new target data store. As applications are in general highly optimised for a particular database, after the migration to another target data store the performance might be poor. Thus, optimisations based on the new target store used are applied in the optimisation phase in order to improve the performance. The goal of the deployment phase is to deploy the final system, including actually migrating the database, to the production environment. At first glance, the methodology of Laszewski and Nauduri (2011) addresses most of the requirements discussed in the previous. However, it discusses its phases on a high level that is not suitable for direct application, requiring further refinement in practice. Furthermore, it fails to satisfy some of the most important requirements that we identified. More specifically, as the methodology focuses on Oracle solutions it only considers the relational database management system of Oracle as target data store and the following relational data stores as source databases for the migration: Microsoft SQL Server 11 , Sybase 12 , IBM DB2 13 , and IBM Informix 14 . All of these databases are data stores supporting fine-grained interactions through SQL. It is unclear whether the methodology also supports data services, as no information can be found on this aspect in Laszewski and Nauduri (2011) (FR 1 ). The methodology is not independent from the database technology as it focuses on a small set of relational databases and does not support NoSQL approaches (FR 3 ). Moreover, the methodology is limited to the pure outsourcing of the database layer to the cloud and does not consider the context and specifics of migration scenarios such as cloud bursting, backup, and archiving (FR 6 ). As concrete migration scenarios are not considered, their specifics and the context cannot be considered for the guidance and recommendation towards refactoring of the application architecture. In addition, the guidance and recommendations for the required adaptations of the application architecture during the migration are very limited, since the migration methodology in Laszewski and Nauduri (2011) considers only one vendor-specific relational target data store and a small subset of vendor-specific relational data stores as source data store (FR 7 ). The vendor-specificity has also the consequence that the methodology does not consider the reusability aspect with respect to the integration or combination of this methodology with other existing proposals for migration to the cloud (NFR 2 ).
Addressing these deficiencies, in the following we propose a vendor-and database technology-independent step-by-step methodology which refines and adapts the one proposed in Laszewski and Nauduri (2011) . Figure 2 provides an overview of our proposal consisting of seven steps. All steps are semi-automatic, in the sense that a human (e.g., the application developer in charge of the migration) has to provide input and follow the recommendations and guidelines provided by the methodology. Figure 2 also shows the mapping between the proposed methodology and the one in Laszewski and Nauduri (2011) . As it can be seen, no direct support for the test and optimisation phases is provided by our proposal since there are no identified requirements explicitly requiring these phases. The impact of not supporting these phases is evaluated in Section 5. The steps of the methodology are. Step 1 Select migration scenario The first step in our proposed methodology is the selection of the migration scenario. For this purpose, we use the ten cloud data migration scenarios identified in Strauch et al. (2013a) : database layer outsourcing, using highly-scalable data stores, geographical replication, sharding, cloud bursting, working on data copy, data synchronisation, backup, archiving, and data import from the cloud (FR 6 ). These migration scenarios cover both migration directions between on-premise and off-premise (FR 2 ).
Based on the selection of the migration scenario, a migration strategy is formulated by considering properties such as live or non-live migration, complete or partial migration, and permanent or temporary migration to the cloud. During this step, potential conflicts between the migration scenario selected and the refined migration strategy should be explicitly addressed by proposing solutions to the user, e.g., the choice of a different migration scenario. An example of a conflict is the selection of the migration scenario cloud bursting and the choice of a permanent migration to the cloud in the strategy. The purpose of this migration scenario is by definition to migrate the database layer to the cloud in order to cover peak loads and migrate it back afterwards; choosing therefore permanent migration as part of the strategy cannot be satisfied.
Step 2 Describe desired cloud data hosting solution
The specification of functional and non-functional requirements with respect to the target data store or data service is the focus of the second step. We define cloud data hosting solution as the concrete configuration of a cloud data store or Cloud data service in terms of a set of concrete functional and non-functional properties (FR 1 ). Therefore, we derived an initial set of properties grouped into different categories based on the analysis of current data store and data service offerings of established cloud providers such as Amazon, Google, and Microsoft. Table 1 provides an excerpt of the categories and corresponding properties we consider. These categories cover both relational and NoSQL solutions (FR 3 , FR 5 ). Step 3 Select cloud data store or data service
The concrete target data store or data service for the migration is selected in step three by mapping the properties of the cloud data hosting solution specified in the previous step to the set of available data stores and data services that have been categorised according to the same non-functional and functional properties. Implementing this step requires data stores and data services to be previously specified according to the set of functional and non-functional properties either directly by the cloud providers, or by the users of the methodology. The management and configuration capabilities required for this specification can however be used at a latter time to also make new cloud data stores and data services available (FR 4 ).
Step 4 Describe source data store or data service
As it is not sufficient to consider only where the data has to be migrated to, in step four the functional and non-functional properties of the source data store or data service are also described in order to identify and solve potential migration conflicts, e.g., the database technology used, or whether the location is on-premise or off-premise (FR 5 ).
Step 5 Identify patterns to solve potential migration conflicts
The usage of cloud technology leads to challenges such as incompatibilities with the database layer previously used or the accidental disclosing of critical data, e.g., by moving them to the public cloud. Incompatibilities in the database layer may refer to inconsistencies between the functionalities of an existing traditional database layer and the characteristics of an equivalent cloud data hosting solution. Therefore, in the fifth step conflicts are identified by checking the compatibility of the properties of the target data store selected in step three with the properties of the source data store or service used before the migration (FR 5 ). As a way to address these conflicts, in previous work Strauch et al. (2013c) we have defined a set of cloud data patterns as the best practices to deal with them that can be reused here.
Step 6 Refactor application architecture
As the migration of the database layer also has an impact on the remaining application layers [presentation and business logic as described in Fowler et al. (2002) ], the methodology should also provide guidelines and hints on what to be considered for the refactoring of the application. Special focus should be given on the adaptation of the network, the data access layer, and the business logic layer of the application, depending on the outcomes of the previous steps (FR 7 ). Networking adaptation might require for example the reconfiguration of open ports in the enterprise firewall. Although the cloud data store might be fully compatible with the data store previously used, the migration requires at least a change to the database connection string in the data access layer. The impact o f the database layer migration to the cloud on the business logic layer depends on several aspects, such as the migration scenario and the incompatibilities of the source and target data store. In case of switching from a relational database to a NoSQL data service, the business logic needs to be significantly adapted as the characteristics of these two technologies are different for example with respect to transaction support, relational database schema vs. schema-free or schema-less NoSQL solution, and quality of services (see Sadalage and Fowler, 2012) .
Step 7 Migrate data
The final step, migrating the data, entails the configuration of the connections to the source and target data stores or services by requiring input on the location, credentials, etc. from the user. This step should also provide adapters for the corresponding source and target stores, bridging possible incompatibilities between them, and/or reuse of the data export and import tools offered by the different cloud providers. As the last step is dealing with potentially confidential information, in order to prevent other users from accessing the data a tool supporting the proposed methodology has to support the required security mechanisms (NFR 1 ).
Realisation
In this section, we introduce the realisation of a cloud data migration tool for the migration of the database layer to the cloud and the refactoring of the application architecture. More specifically, in order to support the proposed methodology, the cloud data migration tool provides two main functionalities. On the one hand, it provides a repository for cloud data stores and cloud data services and allows browsing through it, even without user registration. Additionally, it implements the required management functionality to add new entries in the repository by specifying their functional and non-functional properties.
On the other hand, the tool guides the user through the first six steps of the proposed methodology through a DSS. For the last step of migrating the data, the tool is equipped with adapters that allow the automatic export of data from the source data store and their import in the target data store. Currently, the tool has source adapters for PostgreSQL 15 and Oracle MySQL. 16 We provide target adapters for a number of cloud data stores and data services like Amazon RDS 17 and 10gen MongoDB 18 , MySQL in Amazon EC2 instances 19 , Google Cloud SQL 20 , and Amazon SimpleDB.
21
In addition to the adapters, the user is also referred to various guidelines and tutorials provided by the different cloud providers, like e.g., Google, Inc. (2013c) . This is especially useful if no appropriate adapter is available for a particular data store or service. Figure 3 Screen shot of the realisation of the cloud data migration tool (see online version for colours) Figure 3 provides an overview of the main page of the cloud data migration tool publicly available for free use. 22 As the user has to provide confidential data following the guidelines and recommendations of the tool, e.g., access credentials to the source and target data stores or services for data export and import in the last step, he has to register with user, password, and e-mail address. After a migration project is finalised, the user can print a report of the decisions made during the migration, the identified conflicts and their resolutions for the purpose of documentation and support. Currently, we are supporting the migration from one source data store to one target data store or service and one migration project has to be created per migration. Extending the tool in order to support more than one target data stores per migration project is ongoing work.
The cloud data migration tool is realised as a Java 6 web application and follows a three layer architecture. The presentation layer is realised using HTML, JavaScript, JSP, and CSS. The business logic layer is implemented in Java. For the object-relational mapping, we use Java Data Objects version 3.1 and its implementation DataNucleus version 3.0. 23 For online hosting of the tool, we use Google Cloud SQL as the data layer and run the whole application in Google's App Engine. A stand-alone, offline version of the tool also exists, allowing the user to run the tool locally. In this case, MySQL 5.5 is used for the data layer and Apache Tomcat version 7 as the servlet container. Further information is available in Strauch et al. (2013b) and on the website of the cloud data migration tool http://www.cloud-data-migration.com.
Evaluation
In this section, we evaluate both the methodology introduced in Section 4.2, and the cloud data migration tool supporting this methodology presented in the previous section. For this purpose, we use the motivating scenario discussed in Section 2 as a field study, as defined by Taylor-Powell and Steele (1996) , involving both the partial migration of the NovaERM application by migrating the database layer only, and the complete migration of NovaERM to the cloud [Type II and Type III in the classification of Andrikopoulos et al. (2013) ].
Method
As our investigation of the literature did not result in a method that specifically aims at the evaluation of migration methodologies, we focused our analysis on related evaluation methods and standards for software processes and software quality. For the evaluation of software processes there are multiple guidelines, e.g., Shull et al. (2001) and Sommerville (1996) , and standardised best practices such as the capability maturity model integration (CMMI) from the CMMI Product Team (2010) and the continual service improvement (CSI) module of the IT Infrastructure Library (ITIL) by Case and Spalding (2011) . We base our evaluation of the migration methodology on the ITIL CSI process, but adapt it in order to consider the technical aspects of the methodology by considering appropriate metrics for software processes provided by Kan (2002) . The goal of this process is to identify weaknesses of IT services and to derive possible improvements. A simplified representation of the resulting process is shown in Figure 4 . Berander et al. (2005) and Al-Qutaish (2010) provide an overview of available software quality models and standards. Based on their findings, we selected the ISO/IEC 25010 Software product Quality Requirements and Evaluation (SQuaRE) standard provided by the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) and the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) for the evaluation of the cloud data migration tool. The quality in use model and system/software product quality model of SQuaRE includes the metrics we are considering as most relevant. For the quality in use, we focus on efficiency and effectiveness and for product quality we consider functional suitability, i.e., functional completeness and functional correctness, and usability, i.e., learnability and appropriateness ISO/IEC (2005) . In order to evaluate these metrics, we recorded the user-identified problems that occurred during the execution of the partial and complete migration of NovaERM to the cloud as the means to evaluate the software quality of the cloud data migration tool. Such problems were gathered only in a qualitative manner, i.e., we are not interested in the number of occurred problems, but in a comprehensive description and classification of these problems. This approach increases the effort to gather the data, but in turn enables a more detailed and potentially more meaningful analysis. In terms of quantitative data, we recorded the time required for executing the various migration phases.
Evaluation setup
In order to consider both the partial migration of NovaERM by migrating the database layer only, and the complete migration to the Cloud, we split the evaluation into two iterations. In the first iteration, we migrate the NovaERM Database and the Activiti Database to the NovaTec-internal Private Cloud and keep the other components of NovaERM locally, which is Migration Type II in Andrikopoulos et al. (2013) classification. During the second iteration, we migrate the whole software stack of NovaERM to the Amazon Public Cloud (Migration Type III). In order to evaluate the reusability of our proposed methodology with respect to the integration into a methodology for the migration of the whole application, we use the methodology proposed by Varia (2010) for Amazon and integrated our proposed methodology by using it as refinement and implementation of the data migration phase. In both iterations, we use virtual machines (VMs) to host NovaERM partially or completely in the cloud. Table 2 provides the specification of the VMs used.
In order to speed up the setup and configuration of the components of NovaERM both at the initial, local topology and during the migration to the cloud we used the provisioning solution automaIT 24 version 1.2, a commercial product of NovaTec which has been proven in various industry projects. In order to ensure that the NovaERM application works correctly after provisioning it partially and completely in the cloud through regression tests, we used the software testing tool selenium HQ 25 version 2.34 which enables browser automation, e.g., for automating web applications for testing purposes. Thirty-four test cases based on the hiring process were provided by the NovaTec internal development team for this purpose. 
Evaluation results
In this section, we present the evaluation results and discuss the lessons learned. Figure 5 provides an overview of the duration for each of the steps for the migration of the database layer to the cloud executed by a domain expert in the first and second iteration. No optimisation activity was implemented as part of the field study. Compared to the first iteration, the total duration of the migration of the database layer decreased in the second iteration by 12 minutes (measuring only the migration of the database). Thus, we conclude that there appears to be a shallow learning curve in using the cloud data migration tool, which in addition to the reusability of the data entered during the first iteration, are the main reasons for the faster migration results. Table 3 presents the duration of the phases when migrating NovaERM completely to Amazon using the proposed methodology integrated into the migration methodology by Varia (2010) by refining and implementing it in the second iteration. The results show that there is an increase of the duration of the data migration phase of ten minutes compared to the duration of the proposed methodology as shown in Figure 5 , because the migration to the Public Cloud of Amazon required further security configurations, in addition to network latency despite using the EUWest (Ireland) region of AWS. During the second iteration, we discovered that the proposed methodology does not only cover the data migration phase, but also impacts the cloud assessment phase and application migration phase of the methodology from Amazon by accelerating them. From the amount of time spent on testing during both iterations and on the proof of concept phase in the second iteration, we conclude the need of incorporating support for testing and optimisation into our methodology and tool in the future.
In order to enable a structured gathering and recording of occurring problems we have defined a set of attributes related to them. Table 4 shows an example of such a problem that was identified during our evaluation, and the information we collected for it. Every problem has a unique identifier (ID) and a descriptive name. The attribute class is used to classify the problem in predefined categories derived from the ISO/IEC 25010 according to the focus of our evaluation ISO/IEC (2005) . With respect to the quality in use we consider efficiency and effectiveness and for product quality we focus on functional suitability, i.e., functional completeness and functional correctness, and usability, i.e., learnability and appropriateness, which are the possible values for the Class attribute. The problem identified in Table 4 , for example, is classified under the functional suitability sub-characteristic of functional correctness and under the usability sub-characteristic appropriateness. The attribute severity describes the severity of a problem with respect to the impact on the migration result. The allowed values are low, middle, high, or critical. A detailed description of a problem is given with the attribute description. The attribute error handling describes how the user has proceeded to find a solution for the occurred problem. Solution/adaptation describes how the problem was fixed or how to eliminate the cause of the problem by adaptations of the tool that may be required.
Altogether, we have recorded seven problems. One of the recorded problems has a critical priority (see Table 4 ) the remaining six have a middle priority. Five of the occurred problems are due to bugs in the graphical user interface or the business logic of the tool, one with critical and four with middle priority. The rest of the problems were caused by missing features, e.g., the domain expert requested a migration status information during the actual data migration. The analysis of the identified problems with respect to their priority and the cause of the problems shows that the main weakness of the cloud data migration tool are bugs that need to be fixed and a lack of missing features requested by the domain expert in order to improve the functional suitability and usability. Finally, for the implementation of the improvements (step seven of the ITIL CSI process, see Figure 4 ), we are currently in the process of incorporating the lessons learned by this field study in further research work.
Conclusions
Enterprises have reported concrete benefits from utilising cloud infrastructures for isolated use cases. The growing popularity of cloud computing has led to significant research in cloud-enabling applications, in particular with respect to migrating whole systems or only parts of them to the cloud. In this respect, there is a clear need for a methodology supporting the migration of enterprise applications to the cloud. In this work, we focus on enabling support of migration of the database layer of enterprise applications to the cloud. This involves not only considering the requirements on the appropriate data source or service imposed by the application, but also the potential need to adapt the application in order to cope with incompatibilities resulting from the migration. Towards this goal, in this work we presented a step-by-step methodology for application migration. For this purpose, we identified a series of functional and non-functional requirements from the enterprise and eScience domains. We then adapted the methodology discussed in Laszewski and Nauduri (2011) in order to satisfy the identified requirements, which resulted in a seven-step end-to-end methodology for the migration of the database layer of an application to the cloud and for the application refactoring required as part of this process. The password for the source or target cloud data store or service does not allow usage of special characters like backslash for instance.
Error handling Limit the allowed set of characters for the password to digits and alphabetic characters.
Solution/adaptation
As security and privacy is most important today especially in the area of cloud computing the tool has to be extended to support special characters in passwords.
We presented the realisation of the proposed methodology as a publicly available and free cloud data migration tool. The tool provides two fundamental functionalities: decision support in selecting an appropriate data store or service, and refactoring support during the actual migration of the data. Users of the tool can create migration projects, define their requirements for the migrated database layer, describe their current database layer and receive recommendations, hints, and guidelines on where and how to migrate their data. The tool supports conflict resolution based on previously identified cloud data patterns, and provides data adapters that allow for the automatic migration of data to recommended data stores and services. We evaluated the applicability of our approach by migrating the NovaERM Enterprise Resource Management application to an internal Private Cloud of NovaTec and to Amazon Web Services solutions. Apart from the usefulness of the methodology and tool support, we were able to identify missing functionality that we plan to address in our future work. In particular, our evaluation shows that explicit support for the testing phase of the migration has to be supported by the cloud data migration tool. Moreover, the tool should provide sandboxing capabilities, functional testing for bug fixing, and performance benchmarking tools for different application workloads. These capabilities can also be used to support the optimisation of the database layer after its migration. Additional functionalities that are currently being developed include addressing the impact of the migration to compliance, supporting more than one source and/or target data stores or services and multiple migrations per project, increasing the number of adapters available in the tool, as well as improving the usability and functional suitability of the tool for domain experts. Another important direction for our future research is completing the methodology to enable support for the migration of the other two logical layers of the application architecture.
